
8/23/15-  BYFO Board Meeting- Fuzzy Tacos 

Call to order 6:10

Attendance-  J. Corr, J. Edwards, I. Scott, P Hosni, A. Hosni, H,Grimes, L.Lawton, C. Corrado, K. 
Edwards, D Murray, A Jones

  C. Corrado motioned to approve the minutes from last meeting and A. Jones 2nd.- unanimous

  Grimes-34,980.10 in Bank- We bought equipment to stripe our fields,new pants, and pay to redo a 
few jerseys with misspellings.  The bank statements were passed around.

 Lawton-We still need background checks for several cheer coaches.  We also need background checks 
done for photographers or stat people.  Anyone who will be on the 
            sidelines needs to have one done asap.

Grimes- 2nd weigh in will be Monday 6:30 at Indy.  No weight will be added to boys as this is within 
the 24 hour period.  

 Corrado-  The schedule should be out this week.  NTFL had to make a few changes and  they are 
moving times later in day.  We are going to have games at Byron Nelson  
                every weekend.  A.Hosni will send out a list for us to sign up to work games this week. 

P.Hosni- 2nd round of coaches shirts and coaches hats will be ready 9/9. 

 J. Edwards is working on getting badges made for all our sideline personnel.

We need to work on getting someone to work the games as the announcer and  run clock as well as 
volunteer for concessions. Board is going to provide the tables,coolers and tents.  We will have a tent 
set up on sidelines for the boys to use during have time to keep cool.

 8/29- Pool Party 8-10pm for all cheer and football.  Board needs to be in board shirts please.  Lawton 
is taking the check to pool Monday.  Marc Santini is proving us with ice cream for the event.  

Murray- ordering the small paw print decals for all the coaches to use.  We will look into decals for 
helmets for next year when we get the helmets refurbished.

next meeting is 9/9  at rec center

Adjourn- 7:00


